Eastern Randolph High School

Graduation, Baccalaureate

Eastern Randolph High School’s Class of 2015 will graduate Tuesday, June 9, at 6 p.m. in the ERHS Football Stadium, 390 Eastern Randolph Road, Ramseur.

Graduation speakers will be Amy Bolhuis, Senior Class president; Jennifer Shelton, Valedictorian and Senior Class treasurer; Madison Barrett, Salutatorian, and Edwina Ashworth, ERHS principal.

In case of rain, graduation will be held in the school gymnasium with admission by ticket only. Baccalaureate will be held Sunday, June 7, at 6 p.m. in the school theater.

Class Mascots
Addison Frazier
Wilson Hinshaw

Class of 2015
Harley Anne Adkins
Hunter William Adkins
Timothy Richard Adkins Jr.
Caroline Elizabeth Allen
Alyshia Ariel Aliston
Celeste Lee Asbill
Aletha Darlene Atkins
Justin Bailey Alyssworth
Madison Brianna Barrett
Marilyn Elizabeth Barrett
Kevin Daniel Benitez
Amy Robin Bolhuis
Sinta Borja
Dana Michelle Bower
Carli Elizabeth Brewer
Venson Douglas Brooks
Adam Samuel Brown
Eliah Lee Brown
M’Leigha Tashona Brown
Nathanial Aaron Brown
Candace Leigh Brumley
Aaron James Buckles
Kurtin Dawn Burnoughs
Mason Ryan Campbell
Brian Campos Vasquez
Brian Danielle Loflin

Odis Taquon Covington
Kalie Shay Cox
Michael Taylor Cross
Stephan Michael Davenport
Aaron Tremain Denman
Alejandro Dominguez-Maruri
Christopher Blake Drouglin
Megan Victoria Dunn
Michael Allen Early Jr.
Makayla Shaye Eibach
Selena Libret Escutia
Amber Lynn Ferguson
Adam Scott Fisher
Enrique Flores Garcia
Albert Ivan Franco
India Shatara Gabriel
Caleb Lee Galvan
Geraldin Garcia
Christa Channelle Gay
Kenneth Sean Grant
Joseph Wayne Gray
Brent Thomas Hale
Charles William Hardy IV
Olivia Quinn Hardy
Rachel Lea Hardy
Faith Leigha Harris
Hannah Emily Harris
David Jonathan Michael Hayes
Brenda Natali Hernandez Mendoza
Seceley Dawn Honeycutt
Samantha Lynn Hyatt
Dakota Lee Johnson
Kendall Leigh Jones
Wesley Nathaniel Jones
Lori Paige Jothen
Derick Cecil Kidd
Faith Keanta Kidd
Chelsea Ann King
Makayla Alexis King
Zachary Daniel King
James Ryan Kivett
Cody Brandon Law
David Lee Laxton Jr.
Lauren Margaret Layton
James John Lennon
Ryan Alexander Lennon
Wade Leon Lynch
Maribel Longoria Del Angel
Anna Daley Lundy
Marcus Andrew Lynch
Yesenia Macedo
Myelle ReShae Marley
Eduardo Martinez Vazquez
Greg Martinez
Aaron Rajshaw Kim
Dajaiken Marie McKay
Caleb Ryan McLeod
Amber Leigh McMasters
Michael Anthony McNeill
Aiden Spencer McNeill
Jacob Thomas McNeill
Justin Lawrence Medley
Kimberly Brooke Miller
Rebecca Dawn Miller
Kennedy Chelia Minton
Patty Caroline Morales
Tyler Dale Morton
Madison Nichole Nance
Kate Elizabeth Needham
Corey Douglas Newby
William Nathaniel Owens
Chloe Noel Padgett
Christopher Matthew Palacios
Jacalynn Pasbinin
Uriel Alexander Perez Madrid
Courtney LeeAnn Phillips
Hunter Lee Phillips
Sierra Faith Price
Tistan Aaron Primm
Bryan Quintana
Daniel Luke Reza
Mark Wayne Riggelman Jr.
Ashley Elaine Robarge
Dianne Rodriguez
Kayla Marie Roses
Cierra Lynn Rudick
Daimen Kyle Sands
Shirlee Santana Castillo
Zachary Charles Scheuering
Sesly Laniel Sesmas-Lopez
Dakota Payne Sheck
Jennifer Lynne Shelton
Christopher Blake Fields
Shores
Tegan Amanda Silvers
Kasey Autumn Smith
Larry Tekia Jordan-Sparks
Casey Tyler Spinks
Tasia Antwine-Stanback
Travis Dewan Steele
Jessica Dolores Stocker
Emily Katherine Sumner
Samantha Sue Swaney
Neva Elizabeth Thomsen
Dylan Keith Trexler
Scott Bradley Tuttle
Cristina Judith Urbe
Octavia Deonte’ Lamont
Walden
Alex Timothy Walton
Haley Elizabeth Way
Walter Ryan Weaver
Emily Tate Weker
Cassie Mae Wheatcraft
Shelby Marie Wheatcraft
Jeremy Lee Willis
Marsha Lee Windsor
Destiny Summer Wolford
Anna Ruth Wood
Mackenzie Ann Wright
Jacky Yang
Kayeleigh Elizabeth Yates
Roberto F. Zapo
Roxana F. Zapo

Senior Class Officers
President: Amy Bolhuis
Secretary: Faith Kidd
Treasurer: Jennifer Shelton
Class Sponsor: Bethany Almond

Valedictorian
Jennifer Shelton

Salutatorian
Madison Barrett

Top 20 Seniors
Caroline Allen
Madison Barrett
M’Leigha Brown
Amy Bolhuis
Brian Campos Vasquez
Daniela Chacon Coy
Kasey Coble
Olivia Hardy
Rachel Hardy
Hannah Harris
David Hayes
Wesley Jones
Faith Kidd
Lauren Layton
Ryan Lennon
Rebecca Miller
Katie Needham
Jennifer Shelton
Neva Thomsen
Haliley Way

Junior Marshals
Amber Adams
Zachary Canoy
Harrison Cheek
Trevor Collins
Peyton Folland
Victoria Gardner
Victoria Hayes
Morgan Kinney
Alexandra Lake
Kendall Ray
Angel Stanley
Olivia Wardlaw

Hannah Harris
David Hayes
Wesley Jones
Faith Kidd
Lauren Layton
Ryan Lennon
Rebecca Miller
Katie Needham
Jennifer Shelton
Neva Thomsen
Haliley Way
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